Mechanical stress in the inner bark of 15 tropical tree species and the relationship with anatomical structure. Botany / Botanique, NRC Research Press, 2019, 10.1139/cjb-2018 Mechanical stress in the inner bark of 15 tropical tree species and the relationship with anatomical structure 1 Romain Lehnebach, Léopold Doumerc, Bruno Clair, and Tancrède Alméras Abstract: Recent studies have shown that the inner bark is implicated in the postural control of inclined tree stems through the interaction between wood radial growth and tangential expansion of a trellis fiber network in bark. Assessing the taxonomic extent of this mechanism requires a screening of the diversity in bark anatomy and mechanical stress. The mechanical state of bark was measured in 15 tropical tree species from various botanical families on vertical mature trees, and related to the anatomical structure of the bark. Significant tensile or compressive longitudinal stresses were observed in the stems of most species. Tensile longitudinal stress was observed in various botanical families and was always associated with fibers arranged in a trellis-like structure and strong dilatation of rays. The highest tensile stress was recorded in species with gelatinous fibers forming a treillis. Compressive stress was typically associated with a large amount of sclereids in the bark, supporting the differen-tiation of sclereids as a potential origin of the generation of longitudinal compressive stresses in bark. In species exhibiting both a fibrous trellis structure and a significant amount of sclereids, the sign of longitudinal stress may depend on the balance between these two mechanisms.
longitudinally oriented cells that develop through the swelling of parenchyma cells and the deposition of thick secondary walls (Prislan et al. 2012) . Although sclereids may also develop from early cambial derivatives (Esau 1969; Angyalossy et al. 2016) , their development is almost always associated with dilatation growth (Evert 2006) . Sclereids in bark are believed to play a role in mechanical support and deterrence of grazing or bark-boring organisms (Carlquist 1984; Franceschi et al. 2005) .
Strong dilatation growth in rays was observed in species, producing tensile stress in bark (Clair et al. 2019) . Thus, tensile stress in bark is expected to be associated with the occurrence of both dilatation of rays and trellis structure of fibers. However, the opposite should be verified, i.e., whether the occurrence of both the dilatation of rays and trellis of fibers are systematically associated with tensile stress. It is noteworthy to mention that phloem fibers with a G-layer have been observed in Eucalypts (Toghraie et al. 2006) , in fiber crops such as flax (Gorshkova et al. 2010) , in Gnetum gnemom (Tomlinson 2003) , and several other tree species (Nakagawa et al. 2012; Crivellaro and Schweingruber 2015; Angyalossy et al. 2016) . These fibers might function as they do in xylem and also contribute to generate tension within the inner bark. This raises questions as to the effects of cell development and cell wall maturation on stress generation in bark. Likewise, one should ask whether the differentiation of thick-walled cells such as sclereids also affects the mechanical state of bark.
After a thorough analysis depicting the mechanistic aspects of bark stress generation in a few botanical families (Clair et al. 2019 ), a broader screening of the diversity in bark mechanical stress and anatomy would enable us to assess the taxonomic extent of the mechanism of tension generation as well as the occurrence of other types of mechanisms. Although such mechanisms have been described for inclined stems, there is no evidence to suggest that mechanical stress generation in the bark of vertical trees does not occur. Moreover, it is very likely that significant stresses in their bark would be observed, because the anatomical characteristics and processes responsible for their generation, such as fiber arrangement, ray dilatation, wood growth and fiber maturation, occur in vertical trees.
Studying vertical trees also precludes the complex mechanical history of inclined stems. Indeed, the mechanical stress fields of leaning stems result from the dynamics of bending, i.e., the balance between selfweight and tension wood production, and are difficult to measure and interpret (see Clair et al. 2019 , Supporting information, Notes S1).
Through the assessment of the sign and the magnitude of mechanical stress as well as the anatomical characteristics of the bark of 15 tropical species from various botanical family, this study aims (i) to describe the mechanical state of bark encountered on vertical trees of
Introduction
To maintain the vertical posture during growth, selfsupporting woody plants developed mechanisms to generate the mechanical forces that offset the effect of gravity (Alméras and Fournier 2009 ). The understanding of such mechanisms was mainly achieved through the study of the inward cambial production, i.e., the wood or secondary xylem. During the process of wood formation in angiosperms, the maturation of cell walls generates tensile forces at the periphery of the wood cylinder in vertical stems (Clair et al. 2013) . When the stem is inclined, the secondary cell wall typically shifts into a peculiar gelatinous layer (G-layer) producing higher tensile stress than normal fibers (Fang et al. 2008 ). This motor function in trees has long been considered to be achieved exclusively by the wood (Scurfield 1973; Fournier et al. 2014) . Recent advances in plant biomechanics however have shown that the inner bark is also implicated in the control of the woody plant posture through the generation of mechanical stress (Clair et al. 2019 ).
The inner bark or secondary phloem is the product of outward cambial activity involved in many plant functions such as translocation of carbohydrates, storage, protection against herbivores and fire, and mechanical support (Niklas 1999; Evert 2006; Rosell et al. , 2015 . The multifunctionality of the inner bark results in a strong structural heterogeneity afforded by a large diversity of cells types: sieve tubes, fibers, axial and ray parenchyma, and sclereids (Angyalossy et al. 2016) . Because of its large structural diversity, the inner bark is of high taxonomical value (Roth 1981) .
Compared with wood, the mechanical contribution of bark was long considered from a passive point of view. Owing to its high second moment of area, bark is a significant contributor to stem stiffness (Niklas 1999) especially in young stems, where it occupies more than 50% of the stem area (Rosell and Olson 2014) . The active role of bark was suggested by other authors (Böhlmann 1971; Fisher and Mueller 1983) . Recent experiments on artificially inclined young stems in several tree species provided mechanical evidence that bark can generate large mechanical stresses (Clair et al. 2019) . The underlying mechanism operates at the whole tissue level through the interaction between the radial growth of wood and tangential expansion of bark. The bark structure of some species allows redirection of the tangential strain into longitudinal tension by means of a trellis fiber network.
One of the most important aspects of this mechanism, i.e., the tangential expansion of bark, also called dilatation growth (Angyalossy et al. 2016) , results from a developmental incompatibility between bark and wood. The centrifugal development of bark requires dilatation to maintain the integrity of the whole tissue when wood grows (Whitmore 1962; Evert 2006) . Dilatation is often followed by a common secondary change in bark: the development of sclereids. Sclereids are isodiametric or Inner bark residual longitudinal strains (m/m, strain) were measured at four positions per tree around breast height. As trees are never perfectly vertical, position 1 was chosen at the opposite side of the leaning direction. Then positions 2, 3, and 4 were selected at 90°f rom the previous in a clockwise direction. For each measurement, the outer bark was first removed on an area of 3 cm × 3 cm. Then, an extensometric sensor (HBM DDL-1) (Fournier et al. 1994 Ruelle et al. 2006 ) consisting of one fixed pin and one moving pin was inserted in the inner bark, while carefully aligning the two pins of the sensor along the longitudinal direction of the stem. Released strains were recorded by connecting the sensor to a strain indicator (Vishay P3). After setting up the sensor in the inner bark, the strain indicator was initialized, and bark longitudinal stress release was performed by sawing two tangential grooves, one above and one below the upper and lower pin, respectively. Each groove was made at a distance of 4-7 mm from the corresponding pin. The bark residual longitudinal strain was defined as the value recorded after performing the second groove. The value is negative if the stress is tensile and positive if the stress is compressive. The average bark residual longitudinal strain (BRLS) per tree was computed as the arithmetic mean of the four measurements.
Measurement of bark density
After BRLS measurements were completed, one bark sample (1 cm × 2-3 cm) was collected below each measurement position and immediately sealed in plastic bags for basic density measurements. Within the 24 h following the sampling, the green bark volume was measured using the water displacement method with a high precision scale (Sartorius). Before green volume measurement, the outer bark was carefully removed. Then, samples were oven dried for 48 h at 103°C and the dry mass was recorded immediately. Inner bark basic density was computed as the ratio of dry mass to green volume.
Statistical analysis
Variation of BRLS among species was assessed using one-way ANOVA. We also partitioned the variance of BRLS according to three grouping factors: among-species, within species (i.e., among conspecific individuals), and within individual. For that purpose, we fitted a random effect model with a nested random effect structure, i.e., the among-species and within-individual being the higher and lower levels, respectively, using the lmer package (Bates et al. 2015) . The relationship between BRLS and inner bark density was assessed using Pearson correlation coefficient. All statistical analyses were considered significant to the 0.05 level and conducted with R statistical software (R Core Team 2016).
Observation and qualitative description of anatomical structure
For each sampled species, we randomly selected a tree, and collected a bark sample (2 cm in height and width, and thickness equal to bark thickness) at breast height. We prepared thin sections using a sliding microtone (GSL1; WSL) and stained the sections using Alcian Blue 8GX (8.3 g·L −1 in an 85% ethanol solution) counterstained with safranin (10 g·L −1 in a 50% ethanol solution). We prepared transversal sections and two to three longitudinal tangential sections at different positions between the cambium and the outer part of the inner bark.
To assess the anatomical characteristics of the bark, we recorded five qualitative criteria: (i) presence/absence of fibers; (ii) presence of G-layers if fibers are present; (iii) presence/absence of trellis organization of fibers in the longitudinal plane; (iv) location of dilatation growth (i.e., in rays or axial parenchyma); (v) presence/absence of sclereids.
Results

Bark residual longitudinal strain
We observed significant differences of BRLS between species (ANOVA, F [14, 135] = 34.8, p < 0.001) ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ), ranging from bark under strong tensile stress (Eperua falcata, -1598 strains) to strong compressive stress (Goupia glabra, 2582 strains). Over the 15 species studied, the average BRLS value is significantly negative (0 lying outside the lower CI boundary) in five species, signifivarious species, and (ii) relate mechanical stress to a diversity of anatomical structures of bark.
Materials and methods
Plant material and sampling
We selected 13 of the Amazonian tree species that were growing in plantation trials in French Guiana (initiated in 1980). Plantations were preferred to reduce the potential biases due to age differences among individuals and unknown mechanical life histories imposed by natural stand growth. To minimize a potential size-effect we selected 10 healthy trees with a diameter at breast height (DBH) ranging from 20 to 40 cm for each species. Six species were sampled in the plantation trial of the Paracou research station owned by the CIRAD (5°27=N, 52°92=W). The Paracou experimental site is located on a terra firme forest close to the coastal range, a few kilometers from the city of Sinnamary. Seven species were sampled in the plantation trial of L'Egyptienne owned by the Office National des Forêts (ONF) (4°48=N, 52°20=W). The site of L'Egyptienne is located in Eastern French Guiana, close to the city of Roura. We also sampled two species in a natural secondary forest [Schefflera morototoni (Aubl.) Maguire, Steyerm. & Frodin, and Goupia glabra Aubl.] close to the Paracou plantation site by carefully selecting vertical trees growing on flat ground and in an undisturbed area. Moreover, the fast growing habit and the short life span of these two species reduced the likelihood of a complex mechanical history.
Measurement of residual strains
cantly positive (0 lying outside the upper CI boundary) in seven species. For three species, we could not determine the sign of the average BRLS (0 lying within the CI) ( Fig. 1 ; Table 1 ). Variance partitioning reveals that the species level explains the highest proportion of variance (58.05%) followed by the within-individual level (31.35%) and the between-individual level (10.6%).
Basic density
We observed significant differences in the basic density of bark among species (ANOVA, F [14, 135] = 128.4, p < 0.001) ( Fig. 1; Table 1 ), ranging from low density (Swietenia macrophylla, 0.394 g·cm −3 ) to high density (Dicorynia guianensis, 0.842 g·cm −3 ). The ordering of species by increasing basic density partially agrees with the ordering by increasing BRLS (Fig. 1) consistently with a significant positive correlation between basic density and BRLS at the interspecific level ( = 0.64, p = 0.01). With the most negative BRLS (-1598 strains) and a relatively high average bark density value (0.737 g·cm −3 ), Eperua falcata might be considered as an outlier. Removing this species from the dataset considerably strengthens the correlation between bark density and BRLS ( = 0.80, p < 0.001).
Anatomy
Among the 15 species studied, fibers were absent in the phloem of three species, i.e., Goupia glabra, Platonia insignis, and Schefflera morototoni ( Table 2 ). The bark of these species is characterized by the early differentiation (i.e., close to the cambium) of sclereids in axial parenchyma ( Fig. 2A; Supplementary data, Figs . S6, S8, and S10 2 ). The swelling of the developing sclereids increases the distance between adjacent rays and crushes the neighboring tissues in a tangential direction ( Fig. 2A) . In these species, a positive BRLS is recorded. Similar anatomical features are observed in the bark of Caryocar glabrum (Supplementary data, Fig. S2 2 ) , although few fibers are observed and the BRLS is not significantly different from zero (Table 1) .
In the 11 species with conspicuous fibrous bark, phloem fibers are arranged in a trellis structure in the longitudinal tangential plane (Figs. 2B-2D ). In these species, BRLS values may be positive, negative, or not significantly different from zero.
Fibrous bark species with negative BRLS (i.e., Carapa surinamensis, Supplementary data, Fig. S1 ; Eperua falcata, Supplementary data, Fig. S5 ; Swietenia macrophylla, Supplementary data, Fig. S13 ; Tarrietia utilis, Supplementary data, Fig. S14 , and Virola surinamensis, Supplementary data, Fig. S15 2 ) present enlarging rays toward the periphery of the bark (Fig. 2E) that are weakly or not sclerified. Sclerified cells occur mainly in the older bark (i.e., the outer part of the phloem) or very locally in rays or axial parenchyma (Fig. 2E) . Among these five species we detected fibers with a G-layer in three species (i.e., Swietenia macarophylla, Fig. 2F ; Carapa surinamensis, Supplementary data, Fig. S1 ; and Eperua falcata, Supplementary data, Fig. S5 2 ) .
A group of four species have enlarging rays toward the periphery but are strikingly sclerified. Sclerification may occur close to the cambium (i.e., Dicorynia guianensis, Figs. 2G and Supplementary data, S3; Diplotropis purpurea, Supplementary data, Fig. S4 ; Simarouba amara, Supplementary data, Fig. S11 2 ) or in dilated rays and in the peripheral part of the phloem (Sterculia pruriens, Supplementary data, Fig. S12 2 ) . The BRLS of these species is positive or not significantly different from 0.
The barks of Jacaranda copaia ( Fig. 2H ; Supplementary data, Fig. S7 2 ) and Qualea rosea ( Fig. 2I ; Supplementary data, Fig. S9 2 ) also have fibers arranged in a trellis-like structure, but the dilatation phenomenon is inconspicuous in Qualea rosea, and is observable in only a few rays in Jacaranda copaia. Both species share the presence of sclerified rays near the fibers and positive BRLS.
Discussion
The measurement of BRLS on 15 tropical species highlights the occurrence of significant mechanical stress (tensile or compressive) in vertical mature trees of 12 species. Very surprisingly, significant compressive stresses (BRLS > 0) are systematically observed in almost half of the sampled species (7 species). As expected, the 2 Supplementary data are available with the article through the journal Web site at http://nrcresearchpress.com/doi/suppl/10.1139/cjb-2018-0224. differentiation is not sufficiently high to offset the tensile stress generated by both G-layer and the fiber network.
The suspected antagonist effect of fiber networks on one hand and sclereid development on the other hand, makes the prediction of bark mechanical state difficult when both anatomical components are observed. Several species exhibit fibers arranged in a trellis structure, conspicuous ray dilatation, and sclereids. BRLS is not significantly different from 0 in Simarouba amara and Sterculia pruriens or significantly positive in Dicorynia guianensis, Diplotropis purpurea, Qualea rosea, and Jacaranda copaia. The bark of these species should generate tensile stress; however, the development of sclereids (Supplementary data, Fig. S1 2 ) and the associated production of compressive stress likely raise the BRLS up to a positive or a neutral mechanical state.
One could ask whether the mechanical stress values measured in this study on mature trees should be similar in smaller/younger trees. It is noteworthy to mention that sclereid formation is a secondary change occurring later during ontogeny compared with fibers that are regularly produced by the cambium after the onset of secondary growth. From that point of view, we suspect that compressive stress related to the formation of sclereids might influence the mechanical state of bark in older trees. In the case of species showing both the anatomical characters of tensile and compressive stress generation (i.e., Dicorynia guianesis, Diplotropis purpurea), it therefore seems likely to observe bark under tensile stress in younger/smaller trees. The measurement of bark mechanical stress and density on a wider tree size range should provide a better assessment of the occurrence of such an ontogenetic shift in bark mechanics. mechanism generating tension in the bark of inclined stems also occurs in vertical trees, and a significant tensile stress (BRLS < 0) is measured in five species (Swietenia macrophylla, Carapa surinamensis, Eperua falcata, Tarrieta utilis, and Virola surinamensis).
Tensile stress is always associated with strong dilatation in rays (Fig. 2E) and fibers arranged in a trellis-like pattern (Figs. 2B-2D) . The anatomical structure of bark in species with tensile stress is similar to that observed in Malvaceae species (Roth 1972; Kotina et al. 2017; Clair et al. 2019) or some extinct plants (Masselter et al. 2017; Poppinga and Speck 2019) , and here observed in various botanical families. Among these species we observed the presence of fibers with a G-layer in three cases (Carapa surinamensis, Supplementary data, Fig. S1 ; Eperua falcata, Supplementary data, Fig. S5 ; and Swietenia macrophylla, Supplementary data, Fig. S13 2 ) , two of them being the species with the most negative BRLS (i.e., Swietenia macrophylla and Eperua falcata). This result suggests that the presence of fibers with a G-layer combined with a trellis structure produce higher tensile stress than the trellis structure made consisting of normal fibers.
Significant compressive stress (BRLS > 0) was measured in species without fibers in the bark but showing a considerable amount number of early developing sclereids (i.e., sclereids are observable from the cambium outward) (Goupia glabra, Supplementary data, Fig. S6 2 ; Platonia insignis, Fig. 2A ). The association of compressive stress, early developing sclereids, and compressed tissue surrounding the sclereids (e.g., Platonia insignis) leads us to consider the effect of sclereid differentiation on the mechanical state of bark. Mature sclereids being isodiametric cells, the swelling of the developing sclereids (Prislan et al. 2012) should produce compressive stress in all directions, including longitudinal stress, as was observed in this study. In a previous study (Clair et al. 2019 ), the few observations of compressive longitudinal stress in the bark of inclined mature Goupia glabra trees were interpreted as a passive effect of the stem bending during the uprighting process. Whereas sclereids are generally assumed to be implicated in mechanical support and protection (Carlquist 1984; Franceschi et al. 2005) , this study supports the differentiation of sclereids as a potential origin of compressive stresses in the bark. Moreover, it is very likely that bark density is positively affected by the widespread occurrence of thick-walled cells such as sclereids (Carmo et al. 2016) . The positive correlation observed between bark density and BRLS supports the involvement of sclereids in generating compressive stress. However, bark density alone should not be considered as a relevant proxy of bark mechanical state. High bark density and negative BRLS may co-occur, as exemplified with Eperua falcata in our sampling. We expect that the relatively high bark density in this species results from the presence of sclereids in both rays and older bark layers, but the compressive stress generated during their
